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ABSTRACT 
 

The Effect of Unemployment on Self-Reported Health and 
Mental Health in Greece from 2008 to 2013: A Longitudinal 

Study Before and During the Financial Crisis 
 
The current study uses six annual waves of the Longitudinal Labor Market Study (LLMS) 
covering the 2008-2013 period to obtain longitudinal estimations suggesting statistically 
significant negative effects from unemployment on self-reported health and mental health in 
Greece. The specifications suggest that unemployment results in lower health and the 
deterioration of mental health during the 2008-2009 period compared with the 2010-2013 
period, i.e., a period in which the country’s unemployment doubled as a consequence of the 
financial crisis. Unemployment seems to be more detrimental to health/mental health in 
periods of high unemployment, suggesting that the unemployment crisis in Greece is more 
devastating as it concerns more people. Importantly, in all specifications, comparable 
qualitative patterns are found by controlling for unemployment due to firm closure, which 
allows us to minimize potential bias due to unemployment-health related reverse causality. 
Moreover, in all cases, women are more negatively affected by unemployment in relation to 
their health and mental health statuses than are men. Greece has been more deeply affected 
by the financial crisis than any other EU country, and this study contributes by offering 
estimates for before and during the financial crisis and considering causality issues. Because 
health and mental health indicators increase more rapidly in a context of higher surrounding 
unemployment, policy action must place greater emphasis on unemployment reduction and 
supporting women’s employment. 
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1. Introduction    

The current study examines the effects of unemployment on self-reported health and mental health 

status in Greece using the Longitudinal Labor Market Study (LLMS), a unique longitudinal data set covering 

the 2008-2013 period. The 2008-2013 LLMS data set contains sequential annual observations for a great 

many individuals and information about labor market status, personal income, per capita household income, 

and health and mental status in six subintervals of these individuals’ life cycles. These data provide us with a 

unique opportunity to formulate hypotheses and establish temporal relationships between unemployment and 

health/mental health.  

The current study has several strengths. First, by focusing on the 2008-2009 and 2010-2013 periods, 

we examine how health and mental health were affected by unemployment during a period in which 

unemployment doubled as a consequence of the financial crisis. We are particularly interested in examining 

whether unemployment has a greater negative impact on health/mental health at a time when the economy is 

experiencing higher unemployment generally. Given that Greece has experienced the highest levels of 

unemployment and income loss among the countries of the EU region and OECD during the current 

financial crisis (OECD, 2014), it is important from an international perspective to examine how a severe 

increase in unemployment experienced by an EU member state can affect self-rated health and mental health 

and to suggest evaluations and policy implications. Second, the findings are based on two measures of self-

reported well-being, health and mental health status, which are perceived to be reliable predictors of clinical 

outcomes and mortality (Bowling, 2004; Franzini et al., 2005; Johansen, et al., 2006) and will allow us to 

offer well-informed estimations on the relationships under consideration. Third, by utilizing valuable 

information regarding involuntary unemployment, we are able to address unemployment-health related 

reverse causality and offer firm estimations on the relationship between unemployment and health/mental 

before and during the financial crisis. Finally, we provide Greek fixed effect estimates on the effect of 

unemployment on individuals’ health and mental health status before and during the financial crisis, 

estimates that are not currently available in Greece.  

From a policy perspective, it is essential to evaluate whether unemployment has negatively or 

positively affected health and mental health in countries where unemployment increased during the financial 

crisis. If unemployment exerts positive rather than negative effects on health and mental health status, social 

policy should be well informed before establishing strategic plans. Thus, if the social cost of unemployment 

is lower than typically assumed, social planners should be aware; if unemployment causes a greater 

deterioration in individuals’ health during periods of financial crisis, policy makers should work even harder 

to return the unemployed to the labor market. A clear understanding of the relationship between 

unemployment and health/mental health is vital for policy design aimed at improving general health and 

narrowing social inequality.  

The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. The next section presents the research 

hypotheses. Section 3 describes the data set and variables, and Section 4 presents the descriptive statistics. 

Section 5 presents the estimation framework and results, and is followed by a discussion and conclusions.   
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2. Theoretical framework 

International studies demonstrate that unemployment can have a serious negative impact on health 

and mental health indicators. In a meta-analysis of 237 cross-sectional and 87 longitudinal studies, Paul and 

Moser (2009) estimate that unemployed persons exhibit greater distress than employed persons. 

Additionally, Goldman (2001) and Kawachi and Wamala (2006), in their seminal social epidemiology 

reviews, demonstrate a strong negative correlation between individual health and the experience of 

unemployment. Similarly, Bramba and Eikemo (2009) utilize EU cross section data for 23 countries for the 

period 2000-2002 and find a consistent relationship between unemployment and poor self-reported health. 

Based on the most well-known theories that have been applied to the problem of unemployment, there is 

agreement that unemployment can be detrimental to an individual’s well-being (Kawachi and Wamala, 

2006). The absolute income effect hypothesis suggests that income loss due to unemployment decreases 

investments in health-enhancing goods and results in health and mental health deterioration (Grossman, 

1972, 2000; Kawachi, and Berkman, 2000). Job loss is found to be related to restricted access to medical 

health care and higher mortality rates (Kawachi and Wamala, 2006).  

In addition, the stress vulnerability model suggests that high-risk lifestyle behaviors – such as growth 

in unhealthy eating habits, smoking and alcohol use – are related to health status deterioration accompanying 

unemployment (Brackbill et al., 1995; Laitinen et al., 2002; Kawachi and Wamala, 2006). Adopting a 

negative health behavior after a job loss is perceived to be a method of coping with the stress of being 

stripped of a social role and social networks (Kawachi and Wamala, 2006). Indeed, the deprivation model 

and the vitamin model – which are primarily concerned with the psychosocial consequences of 

unemployment – suggest that unemployment severely frustrates the human desire for agency and self-

directedness (Jahoba, 1981; 1982, Warr, 1987; 2007). Several studies have demonstrated that unemployment 

can result in mental health deterioration because unemployed individuals are stripped of certain functions of 

employment, including time structure, social contact, a collective purpose, status, activity, goals, physical 

security, and valued social position (Jahoba, 1981; 1982, Warr, 1987; 2007; Fryer and Payne, 1986; Kawachi 

and Wamala, 2006; Tefft, 2011). Simultaneously, it has been suggested that acute and chronic stressors 

follow the unemployed because decreases in economic resources can be stressful for the unemployed 

individual and his/her family; moreover, such stressors have been found to relate to changes in physiological 

regulation, which leads to poor health (Kawachi and Wamala, 2006). Consistent with prior theoretical 

considerations and empirical results, we formulate the following as the first hypothesis related to 

unemployment and health/mental health status: 

 

Hypothesis 1.a (1.b): Unemployment may result in lower health (mental health) status. 

 

Our data set covering the 2008-2013 period also enables us to examine whether the effects of 

unemployment on health and mental health status during the 2008-2009 period are different from those of 

the 2010-2013 period. The rationale is to examine whether health and mental health deteriorated more 

rapidly among the unemployed in the 2010-2013 period, when the unemployment level was higher than in 
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the 2008-2009 period. In 2010, Greece entered one of the most serious economic downturns in its modern 

history (Eurostat, 2011a). In 2008, Greece was ranked as the 27th largest economy in the world (Eurostat, 

2011a); however, when the international financial crisis struck, Greece began to face socioeconomic turmoil 

(European Central Bank, 2011; International Monetary Fund, 2013). In 2009, the crisis had not yet become 

part of the everyday life of the Greek population (European Central Bank, 2011; Eurostat, 2011b). In 2010, 

however, the country was placed under the supervision of the European Commission, the European Bank and 

the International Monetary Fund, and its leaders signed a series of economic adjustment programs to avoid 

sovereign default (European Central Bank, 2011). 

The financial crisis had its strongest impact on the labor market, where unemployment reached the 

unprecedented rate of 21% in 2010-2013, compared with 9.7% in 2008-2009 and 9.5% during the 2000-2007 

period (International Monetary Fund, 2013). Long-run unemployment (i.e., more than 12 months of 

continued unemployment) doubled from approximately 8% in 2008-2009 to 16% in 2010-2013 

(International Monetary Fund, 2013). Minimum wages were cut by over 20%, and real GDP contracted 24% 

in 2010-2013, making this peacetime recession one of the deepest ever in an industrialized economy 

(International Monetary Fund, 2013; Kentikelenis et al., 2014). The financial crisis in Greece was 

accompanied by lowered labor demand, reduced family incomes, higher debt, significant cuts in the funding 

of health-care systems, and tightened access to health-care services (International Monetary Fund, 2013; 

Kentikelenis et al., 2014). Public spending on health was reduced by 24.3% in real terms (OECD, 2013), and 

hospital budgets were cut by more than 40%, whereas demand increased by approximately 25% 

(Kentikelenis et al., 2011). The percentage of the population living on or below the poverty line has 

increased by 25% during the period 2010-2013, and the unemployed comprised a large proportion of the 

groups at high risk of poverty (Bank of Greece, 2014). In addition, during the period 2010-2013, the share of 

Greek people saying that they could not afford basic needs (food and medicine) doubled compared with the 

pre-crisis period (OECD, 2014), and the unemployed faced the risk of social exclusion due to severe income 

reductions (Bank of Greece, 2014). 

Reflecting on the absolute income effect hypothesis (Grossman, 1972, 2000), vulnerability model 

(Brackbill et al., 1995), deprivation model (Jahoba, 1981; 1982) and vitamin model (Warr, 1987; 2007) it 

could be ventured that higher unemployment during the 2010-2013 period may lead to poorer health and 

mental health compared with the 2008-2009 period. The psychosocial burden of the unemployed may be 

greater during the financial crisis than before because increased unemployment reduced their chances of 

finding a job, putting them at much greater risk of long-term unemployment, a situation that entails higher 

uncertainty, insecurity, loss of self-esteem, and economic struggles to survive (OECD, 2014). Particularly in 

Greece, where the unemployed are only eligible to receive unemployment benefits for one year and where 

long-term unemployment doubled during the 2010-2013 period compared with the 2008-2009 period 

(International Monetary Fund, 2013), a greater number of unemployed people during the 2010-2013 period 

faced income reductions due to the discontinuation of their unemployment benefits before finding a new job. 

In addition, the reduced spending on national support health services during the 2010-2013 period (OECD, 

2013) may have had a greater negative impact on unemployed people’s well-being. During the 2010-2013 
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period, an increased number of unemployed people tended to rely more on the reduced public health 

resources, which affected the quantity and quality of health services provided with a potential direct adverse 

effect on unemployed people’s well-being (International Monetary Fund, 2013; OECD, 2014; OECD, 2013; 

Simou and Koutsogeorgou, 2014). Austerity measures that reduced public spending on health (OECD, 2013) 

combined with harder economic struggles due to increased long-term unemployment on the individual level 

(OECD, 2014) may have resulted in the increased deterioration of well-being for the unemployed during the 

2010-2013 period.   

Indeed, several international studies suggest that various well-being indicators and health behaviors 

are negatively affect by economic recessions. Using a fixed effect model for a panel sample of 13 EU 

countries for the period 1977-1996, Economou et al. (2008) estimate that unemployment positively affects 

mortality rates during a recession. In Germany, Chadi (2011) uses a fixed effect model to estimate that for 

the period 1999-2009, unemployment seems to be more hurtful to life-satisfaction when economic hardships 

and unemployment are higher. A recent longitudinal study conducted in the US by Kalousova and Burgard 

(2014) estimates that for the period 2009-2011, unemployment experience is associated with increased 

hazards of beginning marijuana use. Similarly, review studies by Goldman-Mellor et al (2010), Catalano et 

al. (2011) and Henkel (2011) suggest that economic decline increases the risk of psychological and 

behavioral morbidity and mental health problems, including depression, and that the consumption of alcohol 

and drugs is higher among those who experience unemployment during poor economic conditions. At the 

same time, long-term exposure to unhealthy diets and the consumption of alcohol/drugs is related to the 

development of chronic diseases, mental health deterioration and increased mortality (Kawachi and Wamala, 

2006). Consistent with prior theoretical considerations and empirical results, we formulate the following as 

the second hypothesis related to unemployment and health/mental health status based on different time 

periods: 

 

Hypothesis 2.a (2.b): During the 2010-2013 period, unemployment may result in higher deterioration of 

health (mental health) status compared with the 2008-2009 period. 

 

In the current study, after estimating the magnitude of the unemployment effect on health/mental 

health during the period of the financial crisis (2010-2013) compared with the pre-crisis period (2008-2009), 

we reflect on the corresponding theoretical frameworks that can evaluate our study’s outcomes and provide 

links between existing studies and offer policy implications driven by the estimated patterns.  

 

3. Data set  

The current research was administered as part of the Longitudinal Labor Market Study (LLMS) 

conducted via telephone by Anglia Ruskin University in the UK and the University of Piraeus in Greece. The 

LLMS is an ongoing longitudinal yearly data set beginning in 2008. The data set includes several 

demographic and health questions. During the sample period (2008-2013), surveyed individuals hung up 

immediately in 2,979 cases (10.68%); refused to be interviewed in 1,261 cases (4.52%); and did not 
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complete interviews (i.e., missing data) in 2,040 cases (7.31%). Thus, there were 21,609 cases (77.48%) of 

successfully completed interviews, which yielded a valid sample. The response rate wave by wave and 

across waves did not vary in a statistically significant way. The maximum deviation from the mean was 

between -2.09% and 1.69%. As in all studies of this type, we excluded self-employed individuals from the 

sample, reducing it by 2,968 observations (or 13.73%). The total valid base sample size excluding the self-

employed was an unbalanced panel of approximately 8,557 men (48.30%) and 9,156 women (51.69%). This 

total corresponded to subsamples for each wave of between 1,418 and 1,447 men and between 1,553 and 

1,510 women.  

To measure health status, the classic self-rated health condition was used, which asks respondents to 

rate their health as excellent, very good, good, fair, or poor (Bowling, 2004). The possible range of scores is 

1 to 5, with higher scores (5) indicating poor health. A substantial body of international research has reported 

this item to be significantly and independently associated with specific health problems, use of health 

services, changes in functional status, recovery from episodes of ill health, mortality and respondents’ socio-

demographic characteristics (Bowling, 2005; Johansen, et al., 2006; Schmitz, 2011). Indeed, Franzini et al. 

(2005, p.789) claim that ‘Twenty years of empirical evidence indicates that self-rated health condition is a 

powerful and reliable predictor of clinical outcomes and mortality.’ Mental health was measured using the 

CES-D scale (20 items), which is defined by the Centre for Epidemiologic Studies and measures the 

existence of depressive mental health symptoms for the previous week (e.g., depressed, everything an effort, 

restless sleep, not happy, lonely, sad, could not get going, and did not enjoy life). The possible range of 

scores is zero to 60, with higher scores indicating the presence of more depressive symptoms. Over a period 

of 35 years, studies have confirmed the validity and reliability of this score as a screening instrument for 

evaluating major depression, subjective well-being, and disposition (Meads et al., 2006; Stanbury et al., 

2006).  

The independent variables used to explain the formation of health status and mental health are those 

most frequently used in socioeconomic studies (Fuchs, 2004; Lemieux, 2006), which include an individual’s 

age and level of higher education. In addition, an individual’s employment status, personal income 

(net/monthly), per capita household income (net/monthly), region (capital city) and year/period dummies are 

used. In the case of a job termination, the 2008-2013 LLMS asks for the reason. The possible reasons include 

firm closure, resignation, dismissal, and end of a temporary job. Finally, in the case of annual changes in 

income (personal and per capita household), the 2008-2013 LMS asks about the actual amount of income 

change due to the financial crisis. The variable ‘annual change in personal income due to the financial 

crisis’, and ‘annual change in per capita household income due to the financial crisis’ are continuous 

variables that take negative values in the case of negative changes (actual income loss) and positive values in 

the case of positive changes (actual income gain).  

 

4. Descriptive statistics 

 Table 1 presents the descriptive statistics for the 2008-2013 period. Panel I offers descriptive 

statistics for men, Panel II offers the same statistics for women, and Panel III presents these same statistics 
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for both men and women. The sample composition was weighted in accordance with the gender, age and 

place of residence distributions to match the 2011 population census. With a 95% confidence level, the 

maximum sampling error was between -1.13% and 2.03%. Qualitatively (in terms of statistical significance), 

the descriptive statistics, correlation matrix and regression outcomes are comparable with or without 

weighting. If we focus on Panel III, 48.30% are men, the mean age is 39.41 years, the personal monthly 

income (net) is €884.83 and the per capita monthly household income (net) is €422.19. In addition, 62.18% 

of the respondents are employed, and 21.04% are unemployed. The remaining percentage consists of inactive 

or retired persons and students. A total of 36.03% of respondents live in Athens, the capital of Greece. 

Importantly, during the 2008-2013 period, individual personal monthly income sank (income loss) by 

€301.37, and per capita monthly household income was reduced by €147.72 during the same period. 

[Table 1]  

 Table 2 presents employed and unemployed individuals’ health statuses for the 2008-2013 period 

(Panel I), 2008-2009 period (Panel II) and 2010-2013 period (Panel III). For the 2008-2013 period, our 

results show that unemployed people face more impaired health than do employed people (3.21 versus 2.48, 

t=8.34, p=0.00). In addition, unemployed people face more negative mental health symptoms than do 

employed people (12.67 versus 9.39, t=12.28, p=0.00). Importantly, the health difference between 

unemployed and employed individuals is smaller (2.97-2.28=0.69) in the 2008-2009 period than for the same 

group of individuals during the 2010-2013 period (3.48-2.52=0.96). The assigned difference between the 

periods is statistically significant (t=10.14, p=0.00). To gain insights into this pattern, the same table shows 

that in the former period, the unemployment rate is 11.84%, whereas in the latter period, the unemployment 

rate is 25.18% (Z=36.15, p=0.00). Over the former period, individuals’ monthly personal income loss equals 

€10.57 (t=0.416, p=0.16) or 0.78% (Z=1.01, p=0.138), whereas over the latter period, the monthly personal 

income loss equals €255.65 (t=65.53, p=0.00) or 26.83% (Z=36.42, p=0.00). Comparable patterns are 

observed if we compare individuals’ mental health between the periods. There appear to be positive 

relationships among unemployment, income loss and health/mental health deterioration.  

[Table 2] 

To examine these considerations, we present a 6x6 longitudinal correlation matrix in Table 3 

(Maadooliat et al., 2013). The results suggest that unemployment is positively correlated with impaired 

health (r=0.73, p=0.00) and deteriorated mental health (r=0.68, p=0.00). Further, unemployment is 

negatively correlated with personal income (r=-0.84, p=0.00) and per capita household income (r=-0.67, 

p=0.00). Additionally, there is a negative correlation between personal income and impaired health (r=-0.65, 

p=0.00) and between personal income and deteriorated mental health (r=-0.71, p=0.00). Comparable patterns 

hold between per capita household income and deteriorated health/mental health. Furthermore, impaired 

health is positively correlated with deteriorated mental health (r=0.51, p=0.00). It is also observed that 

unemployment (r=0.73, p=0.00), health deterioration (r=0.62, p=0.00) and mental health deterioration 

(r=0.82, p=0.00) are positively correlated with the 2010-2013 time trend. Moreover, a negative correlation 

holds for personal income (r=-0.61, p=0.00), per capita household income (r=-0.58, p=0.00) and the 2010-

2013 time trend. A multivariate analysis that considers and minimizes heterogeneities and causalities is 
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important for estimating the relationship between unemployment and health/mental health status and for 

providing answers to this study’s hypotheses.      

[Table 3] 

 

5. Estimation strategy  

The regression sample is restricted to interviewees between 18-65 years old who belong in the labor 

force. To be included in the sample, an individual must be unemployed or have been employed at least once 

over the 2008-2013 period. Individuals who are out of the labor force are dropped from the regression 

sample at the time that they leave the labor force. Individuals who return to the labor force after having left it 

re-enter the sample.  The 2008-2013 Longitudinal Labor Market Study data set enables us to use an ordered 

logit fixed effect model, as used by Ferrer-i-Carbonell and Frijters (2004) and applied in Frijters et al. 

(2004a, b), to address unobserved heterogeneity and provide an indication of the relationships under 

consideration. Because health deteriorations are a likely consequence of unemployment, fixed effect models 

considering several periods can capture and control whether changes in workforce status and wealth coincide 

with changes in health (Ferrer-i-Carbonell and Frijters; 2004; Schmitz, 2011). Although a random effects 

model is a possible alternative specification, a Hausman test revealed that this alternative is not supported by 

the data and that a fixed effect model is therefore preferred.  

To test the effect of unemployment on health the fixed effect ordered logit model is given by 

 

HSit = Ui
′bi1t + Xi′bi2t + Ai

′gi + uit∗                                               Equation I 

 

where HS is a vector of self-reported health status; U is a dummy variable for unemployment status; X is a 

vector of individual characteristics, i.e., age, higher education, personal income, per capita household 

income, capital city; A is the unobservable component of an individual’s characteristics to be fixed over a 

short time period; i refers to individuals; t measures time; and uit∗  is the error component and varies over both 

individuals and time. The time-invariant variable, gender, cannot be included; however, equation 1 is 

estimated separately for men and women to capture potential differences. A positive (negative) b1 

corresponds to health deterioration (improvement) due to unemployment. Recall that high health scores (i.e., 

4 and 5) indicate deteriorating/poor health. 

In equation I, we also control for unemployment due to firm closure. We wish to examine whether 

involuntary unemployment entails a deterioration in health and thus offer estimations after minimizing 

unemployment-health related reverse causality. Focusing on involuntary unemployment allows the effect of 

unemployment on health to be examined in situations in which poor health or mental health is not the cause 

of unemployment (Sullivan and von Wachter, 2009; Eliason and Storrie, 2009; Paul and Moser, 2009). 

Under this assumption, studies have shown that unemployment due to firm closure nonetheless entails 

deterioration in health and mental health (Eliason and Storrie, 2009; Paul and Moser, 2009). Note, however, 

that in equation I, the unemployment effect on health status is estimated "gross of" income loss; that is, the 

annual personal income loss and the annual per capita household income loss are not included in the 
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regression. Based on our theoretical framework, because one of the main mechanisms through which 

unemployment impairs health/mental health is income loss, we suggest that it should not be kept constant in 

the regression. Hence, the possible effects of unemployment on health are a combination of monetary and 

non-monetary losses.  

To test whether health status is more or less negatively affected by unemployment during the 2010-

2013 period compared with the 2008-2009 period, equations I is re-estimated separately for both periods. 

Separate estimations per gender are offered, and unemployment due to firm closure is also included as 

explained above.  

 In addition, equation I is re-examined to test the effect of unemployment on mental health status. 

Because the mental health symptom (CES-D 20 items) scale lies between 0 and 60, we use fixed effect linear 

models (Dustmann et al., 2007; Schmitz, 2011). Consistent with Ruhm (2000; 2005), we present and 

evaluate the predicted effect of a one point rise in the specified variable (from the mean value for continuous 

variables and from zero to one for dummy variables) on health and mental health in the analysis of the results 

that follow, with other regressors evaluated at the sample means. In all health/mental health models, 

sandwich estimators are used to compute robust standard errors. 

 

6. Estimations  

6.1 Health estimations 

Model I of Table 4 presents the health status estimations from equation I. Specifications A to C 

present estimations for men. Specification A reveals a negative unemployment effect on health on the order 

of 0.53 percentage points (or 0.18%). There appears to be a positive relationship between unemployment and 

impaired health. Thus, Hypothesis 1.a is accepted. Additionally, it is estimated that unemployment due to 

firm closure negatively affects health status by 0.32 percentage points (or 0.11%). Thus, unemployment 

negatively affects health after minimizing unemployment-health related reverse causality, supporting the 

robustness of our hypothesis and empirical findings.  

Moreover, Specification B shows that unemployment during the 2008-2009 period entails a negative 

effect on health on the order of 0.38 percentage points (or 0.13%), whereas Specification C shows that 

unemployment during the 2010-2013 period entails a higher negative effect on health on the order of 0.62 

percentage points (or 0.21%). The estimations suggest that during the 2010-2013 period, unemployment 

leads to higher health deterioration compared to the 2008-2009 period. Hypothesis 2.a is accepted. 

Importantly, Specification B shows that unemployment due to firm closure during the 2008-2009 period 

entails a negative effect on health on the order of 0.28 percentage points (or 0.09%), whereas Specification C 

shows that unemployment due to firm closure during the 2010-2013 period entails a higher negative effect 

on health on the order of 0.41 percentage points (or 0.14%). That is, even after minimizing unemployment-

health related reverse causality the estimations suggest that during the 2010-2013 period, unemployment 

leads to higher health deterioration compared to the 2008-2009 period.  

[Table 4] 
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In Specifications D to F, we replicate the estimation strategy presented above to offer health results 

for women. As observed, the outcomes are qualitatively comparable to those of men. Thus, Hypotheses 1.a 

and 2.a are accepted for women. As it is observed there is a positive relationship between unemployment and 

impaired health, and firm closure negatively affects health status. In addition, during the 2010-2013 period, 

unemployment and unemployment due to firm closure lead to higher health deterioration compared to the 

2008-2009 period. 

In all specifications, however, women’s health is affected more negatively by 

unemployment/unemployment due to firm than men’s. For instance, in Specification D, a negative 

unemployment effect on health for women on the order of 0.62 percentage points (or 0.21%) is observed. For 

men, the relevant coefficient is equal to 0.53 percentage points (or 0.18%). Similarly, Specification F shows 

that unemployment during the 2010-2013 period entails a negative effect on health for women on the order 

of 0.81 percentage points (or 0.27%). For men, the relevant coefficient is equal to 0.62 percentage points (or 

0.21%). 

 

6.2 Mental health estimations 

Model II of Table 4 presents the mental health status estimations from equation I. Estimations for 

men are presented in Specifications A to C. As observed in Specification A, unemployment negatively 

affects mental health on the order of 3.18 percentage points (or 0.30%). Hypothesis 1.b is accepted. 

Moreover, it is estimated that unemployment due to firm closure negatively affects mental health by 2.95 

percentage points (or 0.28%) supporting the robustness of Hypothesis 1.b. Additionally, in Specification B, it 

is observed that unemployment during the 2008-2009 period entails a negative effect on mental health on the 

order of 3.01 percentage points (or 0.28%), whereas in Specification C, it is shown that unemployment 

during the 2010-2013 period entails a higher negative effect on mental health on the order of 4.93 percentage 

points (or 0.46%). Thus, Hypothesis 2.b is accepted. It seems that unemployment leads to higher mental 

health deterioration during the 2010-2013 period compared with the 2008-2009 period. Similarly, it is 

observed that during the 2010-2013 period, unemployment due to firm closure leads to higher mental health 

deterioration compared with the 2008-2009 period.  

[Table 4] 

Mental health estimations for women are presented in Specifications D to F. As observed in 

Specification D, there is a positive relationship between unemployment and poor mental health. Thus, 

Hypothesis 1.b is accepted. Importantly, it is observed also that unemployment due to firm closure 

negatively affects mental health status supporting Hypothesis 1.b. Moreover, in Specifications E and D, it is 

estimated that during the 2010-2013 period unemployment entails higher mental health deterioration 

compared with the 2008-2009 period. Thus, Hypothesis 2.b is accepted. Also, it is observed that during the 

2010-2013 period, unemployment due to firm closure leads to higher mental health deterioration compared 

with the 2008-2009 period.  

As observed, however, in all specifications, women’s mental health is affected more negatively by 

unemployment/unemployment due to firm closure than is men’s. For example, in Specification D, women’s 
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negative unemployment effect on mental health is on the order of 4.64 percentage points (or 0.35%); for 

men, however, the relevant coefficient equals 3.18 percentage points (or 0.30%). Moreover, in Specification 

F, it is observed that unemployment during the 2010-2013 period entails a negative effect on mental health 

for women on the order of 7.33 percentage points (or 0.56%). For men, however, the relevant effect is on the 

order of 4.93 percentage points (or 0.46%). 

 

7. Discussion and conclusions 

In this study, we evaluated a topic of long-standing interest in the health economics and social 

epidemiology literature. Using six waves of the Longitudinal Labor Market Study data set, the results of our 

estimations show that self-reported health and mental health were negatively affected by unemployment 

during the 2008-2013 period. Importantly, this pattern was found to also hold for groups where involuntary 

unemployment has occurred due to firm closure, minimizing the unemployment-health related reverse 

causality problem that arises when examining the effect of unemployment on health and mental health. 

These results are consistent with international studies that examine the effect of job loss on indicators of 

well-being (Kawachi, and Wamala, 2006; Paul and Moser, 2009). The current study also demonstrated that 

the economic consequences of the current financial recession have exerted important effects on the 

health/mental health of Greece’s population. During the 2010-2013 period, where unemployment was 

statistically significantly higher than the 2008-2009 period, unemployment has resulted in higher 

deterioration in health and mental health compared with the 2008-2009 period. Based on the assigned 

patterns, we suggest that job loss is particularly hurtful in periods marked by high unemployment rates. The 

same patterns were estimated by focusing on groups of people who became involuntarily unemployed, which 

enhanced the robustness of the outcomes. The results of this study support the current EU and US studies on 

the effects of adverse economic conditions due to the financial crisis on well-being indicators (Economou et 

al., 2008; Catalano et al., 2011; Goldman-Mellor et al. 2010).  

The estimations also suggested that women’s health and mental health were affected more negatively 

by unemployment and unemployment due to firm closure than were men’s both before and during the 

financial crisis. Current EU empirical studies demonstrate that women are highly impacted by the adverse 

effects of unemployment (European Commission, 2010; World Health Organization, 2011). The greater 

vulnerability to health/mental health indicators may be explained by factors such as higher insecurity due to 

high long term unemployment, debt, social isolation, poor housing and nutrition, and sex discrimination, 

which mainly affect women; further, all of these factors are positively associated with vulnerability and 

deteriorating well-being (European Commission, 2010; World Health Organization, 2011). Previous 

experiences with financial crisis suggest that higher unemployment affects those population groups who are 

already socioeconomically deprived and belong to disadvantaged minority population groups (Phua, 2011).  

Based on the patterns of this study, we suggest that greater economic hardships resulting from higher 

unemployment during the period of the financial crisis (2010-2013) may more negatively affect health and 

mental health status. Thus, based on the utilized sample, we cannot support the idea that being unemployed 

can be expected to depress people’s well-being less if they are not alone in their fate (Frey and Stutzer, 2002, 
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Clark, 2003). In the literature, the evidence on how an economic downturn resulting in significant job losses 

and income reduction affects individual's well-being and health behaviors is not homogeneous. For instance, 

in the UK, Clark (2013) uses a fixed effect analysis for the period 1991-1997 and finds that higher regional 

unemployment increases the well-being of unemployed prime-age men. Ruhm (2000) also uses longitudinal 

US data for the period 1972-1995 to estimate that the death rates due to major causes of death drop when 

unemployment increases in an economic downturn. Furthermore, using a fixed effect model, Oesch and 

Oliver (2012) estimate that in Germany for the period 1984-2010 and in Switzerland for the period 2000-

2010, unemployment is not more detrimental to well-being (life satisfaction) in periods of high 

unemployment. The most common explanation offered for these outcomes is that a reduction in time at work 

may reduce the prevalence of stress-induced health deterioration and make more time available for exercise 

and healthy dieting, the combination of which can affect general health behaviors and indicators of well-

being (Ruhm, 2000; 2005). Also, studies suggest that during recessions or in cases of higher regional 

unemployment when the number of unemployed people increases and unemployment becomes a status, the 

psychological cost and stigma of being unemployed diminishes and the subjective well-being of the 

unemployed improves (Frey and Stutzer, 2002, Clark, 2003). 

Importantly, during the 2010-2013 period, Greece faced significantly lowered labor demand, higher 

long-term unemployment, higher debt, and increased poverty, all of which may have been detrimental to 

unemployed people’s mental health. As we have shown, psychosocial theories frequently assume that stress 

during periods of economic downturns is a central feature of increased unemployment and that stress affects 

physiological regulations that can lead to health problems (Jahoba, 1981; 1982, Warr, 1987; 2007; Kawachi, 

and Wamala, 2006; Catalano et al., 2011; Goldman-Mellor et al, 2010). Financial crisis can harm mental 

health unless it is ameliorated by public health policies (Stuckler et al., 2009b). Unfortunately, this was not 

the case for Greece, where state funding for mental health decreased by 20% between 2010 and 2011 and by 

a further 55% between 2011 and 2012 (Anagnostopoulos and Soumaki, 2013).  

In addition, the longitudinal correlation matrix of our study estimated a negative correlation between 

personal income/per capita household income and impaired health/mental health and between personal 

income/per capita household income in the 2010-2013 time period. A greater reduction in income due to job 

loss as a result of the financial crisis can significantly restrict access to medical health care and can deter 

unemployed individuals from purchasing medications to manage chronic illness or to prevent the onset of 

chronic conditions (Grossman 1972; 2000; Macintyre, 1997; Kawachi and Wamala, 2006; Galama and van 

Kippersluis, 2010). Indeed, the rate of self-reported unmet needs for medical care in Greece because care 

was “too expensive” rose from 4.1% in 2009 to 6.3 per cent in 2011. These patterns are unfavorably 

compared with the EU as a whole, where the figures rose from 1.9% in 2009 to 2.4% in 2011 (Eurostat, 

2011; OECD, 2013). In addition, as discussed above, because long-term unemployment increased from 

2010-2013 and unemployment benefits run out in 12 months, there was a risk of seeing a significant decline 

in income for the long term unemployed compared with the pre-crisis period, resulting in the deterioration of 

the well-being of the unemployed.  
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Additionally, during the 2010-2013 period, reduced government spending may have affected the 

quality and quantity of the public health services available and further contributed to the deterioration of the 

population’s health evaluations, particularly for the unemployed population facing reduced incomes 

(Kentikelenis et al., 2014). Public spending on health and hospital budgets were reduced, and there was a 

general disruption in health provision in relation to the requirement to pay in advance for medicines and 

medical treatment, which is reimbursed by the state; reimbursement, however, could take months 

(Matsaganis, 2013). Income loss due to unemployment combined with reduced government spending and 

increased economic struggles and social exclusion may have resulted in higher adverse effects of job loss 

during the financial crisis than the period before the crisis. Despite the enormous increase in the need for 

public assistance during the 2010-2013 period, support for the unemployed and poorest families has 

remained weak, which may have a direct impact on their health/mental health (OECD, 2014). Greece and 

Italy remained the only EU countries without a nationwide minimum-income benefit, a policy omission that 

may negatively affect health in periods of increased unemployment, discontinuation of unemployment 

benefits and cuts in public health spending (OECD, 2014; Rucket and Labonte, 2013).  

The outcomes of this study may be interesting to social planners from regions that experienced 

severe increases in unemployment due to the current financial crisis. If the health and mental health status of 

the unemployed increases more in a context of higher surrounding unemployment, officials should seek a  

strategy to combat high aggregate unemployment that will emphasize increasing employment opportunities. 

Higher unemployment may lead to vicious cycles of exposure to disadvantages and other risks and may lead 

to cumulative effects later in life (Lynch et al., 1997). The extent to which economic changes impact well-

being, however, depends on the extent to which individuals are protected from harm (Stuckler et al., 2009a). 

Social protection responses are crucial for mitigating health concerns (World Health Organization, 2011). 

Monetary and fiscal policy programs that exploit an economy’s growth potential and create jobs for the 

unemployed should be of great importance (Oesch, 2010). Labor market programs – in addition to household 

support interventions and nationwide minimum-income benefit, debt relief programs, access to health related 

services and psychological support – can be effective in preventing or mitigating the adverse effects of 

unemployment on health status and mental health (World Health Organization, 2011). Interventions targeting 

the prevention of major risk factors and focusing on the most vulnerable population groups, the most 

vulnerable of which was shown to be women in our study, may help maintain social cohesion and reduce 

societal inequalities that affect minority groups (Commission of the European Communities, 2009; World 

Health Organization, 2011).  

Because the current findings are strictly applicable only to the time, country, and individual 

characteristics from which the sample was drawn, we should also highlight that the reported results are 

simply one indication of the relationship between unemployment and health/mental health; they are by no 

means the final word. It is also notable that (as with other variables) measurement errors are likely. One bias 

may stem from individuals who may wish to represent themselves as having fewer health limitations or a 

better mental health status to the survey interviewer. Furthermore, by including only individuals who answer 

their home phones, the 2008-2013 LLMS excludes homeless people and people without a phone. Moreover, 
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although self-reported health status and mental health status are perceived as reliable indicators, one should 

also consider aggregate medical reports and/or mortality rates to be robust indicators of the phenomenon 

under consideration.  

In addition, the current study did not consider either healthy behaviors and/or mortality rates to 

provide evaluations. Whether unemployed Greeks during the 2010-2013 period had previously adopted 

unhealthy behaviors with a direct impact on self-reported health/mental health status remains an open 

question. Additionally, because the current data set does not hold information regarding cuts on public health 

spending and cuts to medical care on the individual/household level, we cannot offer empirical evaluations 

on the relationship among unemployment, reductions in health spending/investments and their return on 

health/mental health. It is possible that among the studies we reviewed that found positive well-being 

outcomes during economic recessions, the role of social protection programs to alleviate unemployed 

people’s struggles was significant and affected the patterns in a way that cannot be evaluated in this study. 

An interesting future study would estimate whether the duration of unemployment benefits and a nationwide 

minimum-income benefit can have a positive impact on unemployed people’s health and mental health. 

Moreover, although we attempted to account for unemployment-health related reverse causalities by 

controlling for unemployment due to firm closure, our estimations may have been affected by a lack of 

information regarding contextual factors influencing overall employee health before unemployment and/or 

before firm closure. The aforementioned shortcomings may weaken our fixed effect estimators. Given the 

importance of the topic and the potential for research-informed policy to affect individuals’ well-being, this 

area cries out for robust future assessments. 
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Table 1. Descriptive statistics for the total sample; for the 2008-2013 period  
 Panel_I Panel_II Panel_III 
 Men Women Men and Women  
    
Age 
(mean) 

39.32 
(10.21) 
 

39.49 
(6.25) 

39.41 
(8.83) 

Higher education  
(mean) 

26.63 
(0.44) 
 

23.92 
(0.40) 

25.38 
(0.42) 

Employed 
(%) 

65.99 
(0.44) 
 

60.49 
(0.45) 

62.18 
(0.43) 

Unemployed 
(%) 

19.28 
(0.38) 
 

22.02 
(0.39) 

21.04 
(0.38) 

Inactive 
(%) 

5.12 
(0.19) 
 

12.02 
(0.35) 

9.11 
(0.21) 

Retired  
(%) 

6.02 
(0.27) 
 

2.54 
(0.14) 

4.76 
(0.15) 

Students  
(%) 

3.51 
(0.18) 
 

2.43 
(0.10) 

2.89 
(0.12) 

Personal income  
(net/monthly; mean)  
 

€1,031.71 
(98.65) 

€758.65 
(81.85) 

€884.83 
(89.37) 

Per capita household income  
(net/monthly; mean) 
 

€451.03 
(79.73) 

€410.63 
(72.56) 

€422.19 
(74.92) 

Personal income loss between 2008-2013 
(net/monthly; mean)  
 

€332.75 
(68.73) 

€278.35 
(64.13) 

€301.37 
(65.84) 

Per capita household income loss between 2008-2013 
(net/monthly; mean) 
 

€118.82 
(45.24) 

€169.45 
(51.38) 

€147.72 
(48.37) 

Health status 
(mean) 

2.87 
(0.86) 
 

2.95 
(1.05) 

2.92 
(0.91) 

Mental health status  
(mean) 

10.51 
(7.03) 
 

12.93 
(7.47) 

11.93 
(7.43) 

Capital city 
(%) 

34.53 
(0.43) 
 

37.42 
(0.45) 

36.03 
(0.43) 

Observations 8,557 9,156 17,713 
Notes: Source, 2008-2013 Longitudinal Labor Market Study. Excluded self-employed. Standard deviations are in 
parenthesis.     
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Table 2. Descriptive Statistics for the labor force for both men and women 
 Panel_I Panel_II Panel_III 
 2008-2013 Period 2008-2009 Period 2010-2013 Period 
    
Unemployment rate (%) 21.04 (0.38) 11.84 (0.32) 25.18 (0.44) 
Observations 
 

14,853 4,968 9,885 

 
Personal income loss (mean) 

 
€306.64 (64.45) 

 
€10.57 (3.22) 

 
€255.65 (54.11) 

Observations 
 

14,853 4,968 9,885 

 
Per capita household income loss (mean) 

 
€138.72 (42.03) 

 
€14.42 (4.35) 

 
€121.29 (44.17) 

Observations 
 

14,853 4,968 9,885 

 
Employed individuals’ health status (mean) 

 
2.48 (0.87) 

 
2.28 (0.87) 

 
2.52 (0.88) 

Observations 
 

11,186 
 

4,282 6,904 

 
Unemployed individuals’ health status (mean) 

 
3.21 (0.88) 

 
2.97 (0.88) 

 
3.48 (0.86) 

Observations  
 

3,667 
 

686 
 

2,981 
 

 
Employed individuals’ mental health status (mean) 

 
9.39 (6.53) 

 
7.82 (5.21) 

 
11.14 (7.04) 

Observations 
 

11,186 
 

4,282 6,904 

 
Unemployed individuals’ mental health status (mean) 

 
12.67 (7.42) 

 
9.39 (5.86) 

 
14.05 (7.58) 

Observations  
 

3,667 686 
 

2,981 
 

Notes: Source, 2008-2013 Longitudinal Labor Market Study. Excluded self-employed. Standard deviations are in parenthesis.       
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Table 3. Longitudinal correlation matrix for the labor force for both men and women  
 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 
1. Unemployed 
 

1      

2. Personal income  
 

-0.845 
(0.000)*** 
 

1     

3. Per capita household 
income  
 

-0.673 
(0.000)*** 
 

0.758 
(0.000)*** 

1    

4. Health status 
 
 

0.733 
(0.000)*** 

-0.657 
(0.000)*** 

-0.424 
(0.000)*** 

1   

5. Mental health status 
 

0.682 
(0.000)*** 

-0.717 
(0.000)*** 
 

-0.454 
(0.000)*** 

0.518 
(0.000)*** 

1  

6. 2010-2013 period 
 

0.735 
(0.000)*** 

-0.614 
(0.000)*** 

-0.581 
(0.000)*** 

0.622 
(0.000)*** 

0.821 
(0.000)*** 

1 

Notes: Source, 2008-2013 Longitudinal Labor Market Study. Self-employed individuals are excluded from the sample. We use Spearman correlation 
coefficient to estimate correlations for both scales ordinal. We use Biserial correlation coefficient to estimate correlations between ordinal and 
quantitative variables. We use Rank-Biserial correlation coefficient to estimate correlations between ordinal and nominal variables. P-values are in 
parenthesis. (***) Significant at the 1% level.   
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Table 4. Fixed-Effect Ordered Logit Health Estimations and Fixed-Effect Linear Mental Health Estimations 
 Model I Model II 
 
 

Fixed-Effect Ordered Logit Health 
Estimations  

Fixed-Effect Linear  
Mental Health Estimations  

Specification A: 2008-2013 period- Men   
Unemployed 0.0053 (0.0016)*** 0.0318 (0.0021)*** 
Unemployed due to firm closure 0.0032 (0.0008)*** 0.0295 (0.0095)*** 
Observations 7,295 7,295 
Specification B: 2008-2009 period- Men   
Unemployed 0.0038 (0.0010)*** 0.0301 (0.0042)*** 
Unemployed due to firm closure 0.0028 (0.0010)*** 0.0276 (0.0111)*** 
Observations 2,352 2,352 
Specification C:  2010-2013 period- Men   
Unemployed 0.0062 (0.0011)*** 0.0493 (0.0087)*** 
Unemployed due to firm closure 0.0041 (0.0012)*** 0.0416 (0.0063)*** 
Observations 4,943 4,943 
Specification D: 2008-2013 period- Women   
Unemployed 0.0062 (0.0014)*** 0.0464 (0.0037)*** 
Unemployed due to firm closure 0.0039 (0.0012)*** 0.0432 (0.0102)*** 
Observations                                                                             7,558 7,558 
Specification E: 2008-2009 period- Women   
Unemployed 0.0045 (0.0013)*** 0.0425 (0.0050)*** 
Unemployed due to firm closure 0.0034 (0.0009)*** 0.0408 (0.0096)*** 
Observations 2,616 2,616 
Specification F:  2010-2013 period- Women   
Unemployed 0.0081 (0.0010)*** 0.0733 (0.0113)*** 
Unemployed due to firm closure 0.0063 (0.0015)*** 0.0674 (0.0086)*** 
Observations 4,942 4,942 
Notes: Source, 2008-2013 Longitudinal Labor Market Study. Self-employed individuals are excluded from the sample. Table shows the predicted 
effect of a one point rise in the specified variable (from zero to one for dummy variables) on health and mental health with other regressors evaluated 
at the sample means.  Control set: age, age2, higher education, personal income, per capita household income, capital city, and annual dummies. 
Robust standard errors are in parenthesis.  


